BURNHAM ON SEA
Mini/Junior Section Welcome Pack

2018 / 2019
SEASON

To all players and parents
A warm welcome to Burnham on Sea RFC, and in particular to the mini and junior section of the club.
We pride ourselves on the friendly atmosphere and our approach to rugby.
For the coming season, the mini & junior section comprises every age group from Under 7s up to
Under 14s. We take children from Year 1 in the U7s and we have an enthusiastic team of qualified
coaches for each age group, who aim to make rugby enjoyable and inclusive for all players. We are
happy to coach children of all abilities, with the emphasis on enjoyment and improvement. If your
child hasn’t played rugby before, don’t worry – it’s our job to teach them – no matter what age they
are. Equally, if you haven’t encountered rugby before, please feel free to ask your child’s coaches about
any aspect of the game.
The season runs from September through to May and is a mixture of training sessions and matches,
both home and away, against other teams from around the area. These take place on Sundays from
10am, with further training for the older age groups during the week.
We hope that you will be able to support us through the season. Parents are encouraged to help
where they can as this maintains the family atmosphere within the club. We actively encourage
parents to get involved and we are always keen to welcome any help whether it is coaching, team
admin or fundraising. If you think you might be able to help please talk to a member of the Junior
Committee.
This pack is here to help you through the season. In the following pages you will find:
·

More information about Burnham on Sea RFC

·

Playing & Coaching Philosophy, Kids First Rugby and coaching investment

·

Who’s Who

·

Codes of conduct for players, parents and coaches

·

Fundraising and Sponsorship

·

Locations for the teams we play

·

Membership application form

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact us.
But most importantly, enjoy your time with us.

About Burnham on Sea RFC
Address: The BASC Ground, Stoddens Road, Burnham on Sea, TA8 2BS
Web: www.burnhamrugbyjuniors.co.uk
The Club
Burnham Rugby Club was founded in 1887. We run a junior section of c.120 players, and support 2
senior teams. We are very proud of our achievements over the years and the excellent attitude of our
junior and senior players. The club aims to ensure that players, coaches, parents, spectators and
volunteers uphold the Core Values of Rugby Union: Teamwork, Respect, Enjoyment, Discipline and
Sportsmanship. Burnham on Sea has RFU Club Accreditation, which recognises our achievement in
reaching and maintaining the standard of a club committed to providing quality rugby union
experiences for all players – senior and youth. We are delighted by the number of players who
progress up the age levels and into our senior teams. We would encourage you to all watch and
support the senior sides in what looks to be another great season.

Youth Rugby
Burnham follows the RFU Kids First age grade rugby player progression for Youth Rugby, which aims
to gradually introduce core rugby skills in a way which maximises player safety and development. U7
to U14 are following the New Rules of Play.
Mini Rugby:
• U7/U8 – 4 and 6 a side Tag rugby with no deliberate physical contact.
Midi Rugby:
• U9 – 7 a side limited contact rugby, with tackling the key change from U8.
• U10 – 8 a side, max. 2 in ruck/maul, uncontested 3 man scrums.
• U11 – 9 a side, contested strike at the scrum (no pushing), Kicking from hand.
• U12 – 12 a side, (5 in scrum, contested strike, no pushing), fend-off, unlimited
numbers in ruck/maul.
Junior Rugby:
• U13 to U14 – Further expansion with 15 a side starting at U13 on a full pitch.
All kicking allowed at U13
Membership
We encourage an initial period to settle in to the club; that your child/children are happy within the
club environment.
To ensure that the club maintains its high standards and that your children are properly
registered and cared for in the coming season, we would ask that subscriptions are paid
within four weeks of joining, so that we can handle the finances to everyone’s benefit.
We have tiered pricing for Family Membership, depending how many children you have. It starts at
£75 for one child, and it is £15 for every additional child. This provides season long membership of
the club and the RFU. We do not charge weekly playing “subs” in our Youth section.
The relevant membership forms are contained in this pack and can also be found on the website.
Please fill them in and give to the membership team (at the signing on morning on Sunday September
2nd, or at the club house on the first few Sundays of the season).

Playing Kit
Club socks and club branded shorts can be purchased at the club or bought directly from NK sports
online (follow the link on our website).
All players will be provided with a team shirt once the season has started and collected in at the end.
Playing Locations
Training
Sunday training is held at BASC.
Matches
Home matches are also played at BASC. Location details for away matches are presented below.
Your team coaches will provide you with details of where you need to be each week and keep an eye
out on our Facebook page. Fixtures for the forthcoming season can also be found on our website.
Club
Aretians
Avonmouth
Bristol Harlequinns
Bristol Imperial
Broadplain
Cheddar
Cleve
Clevedon
Crediton
Dings Crusaders
Hornets

Postcode
BS34 6HW
BS11 9NG
BS4 5RG
BS14 9EA
BS3 5AZ
BS27 3DR
BS16 9EN
BS21 6NY
EX17 1EP
BS16 1LG
BS22 8LY

Minehead
Nailsea and Backwell
North Petherton
Southmead
St Bernedettes
Taunton
Thornbury
Tor Rugby
Weston
Whitehall
Withycombe
Yatton

TA24 6TR
BS48 4BY
TA6 6NW
BS10 5PY
BS14 0AX
TA2 8BU
BS35 1LG
BA6 9BH
BS23 3PA
BS5 7UE
EX8 3HS
BS49 4RQ

Attendance
We typically start at 10AM whether training or a fixture, Home or Away. Please try to make sure you
arrive promptly so that you / your child can get ready in time and that the coaches are aware of who is
playing (especially in the Mini age groups).
We would also ask that you stay at the club while your child is training or playing, in case we need to
get hold of you.
First Aid
First Aid support is available on site.
Clubhouse & Changing Rooms
We have a clubhouse, and changing rooms, for you to use during and after training and matches. We
provide competitively priced hot and cold food and drinks for all parents and players, and we have
free WiFi available. Food is provided after each match for the players as part of the membership fee.
To minimise mud entering the clubhouse, we ask that all boots are taken off and that players change
out of any muddy clothes before entering the clubhouse. Players are very welcome to use the changing
rooms to change boots and clothes.
Volunteering
Burnham on Sea RFC is dependent on the generosity of its volunteers to be able to run in a financially
sustainable way. We have a variety of roles/opportunities that fit in with the amount of time – no
matter how small – you might be able to spare.
If you want to know of any currently open volunteering positions, or any specific skills we are
interested in, please talk to your coaches or a member of the committee.

Keeping in Touch
The Club website can be found at www.burnhamrugbyjuniors.co.uk. We would encourage you / your
family to have a look as this will be one of the main means of communication, and contains the most
up to date information on the club as well as fixtures, contact details, membership forms, club events
and photographs.
Our closed Facebook page can be found at BURNHAM ON SEA JUNIOR RUGBY GROUP.
Playing & Coaching Philosophy
At Burnham on Sea RFC, We take an inclusive approach to our rugby, meaning development has a
higher priority to us than results. That doesn’t mean we want our players and teams to lose – we don’t
– but it means we won’t put winning ahead of development of all of the players.

The following three statements summarise our approach:
·

We want the players to be competitive, to play to win, but not win at all costs

·

While the players want to win, as adults we need to remember that they participate because
they want to play with their friends and enjoy themselves

·

We want to ensure everyone improves, not just the better players

·

It is important to us everyone has equal game time and experiences various roles and positions.

This year’s prop might be next year’s centre – you never know…
By taking this approach, over the longer term we will make sure as many people as possible enjoy
their rugby, and we will develop, and retain, more rounded and effective players.
Some people might question why we should prioritise development over winning, and the simple
answer is that, over time, focusing more on winning means that the development of weaker players is
neglected, and they give up and leave the game. Neglecting weaker players because they won’t help
you win games is a very short sighted approach and one that neither the club, nor the RFU, will
support.
We want all of our players to compete to the best of their ability. Given the huge variations in a child’s
development over time, this season’s weaker player, with the right support and coaching, could be a
star player in 1 or 2 seasons. To make sure we give everyone the best chance of fulfilling their
potential, player development has to have a higher priority than results.

Kids First Rugby
The above philosophy is fundamental to the Kids First Rugby programme, of which we are one of 30
clubs in England to be an accredited member of the programme.
This programme is aimed at Mini rugby – U7 to U12. It is designed to make sure everyone develops as
a person, not just as a rugby player, by looking to boost the confidence and self-esteem of all of the
children. There are 3 core elements:
• The game is based on the relevant New Rules of Play for each age group which makes it easier for the
kids to know what to do
• All coaching is carried out using games, not repetitive drills, which makes learning
more enjoyable and effective
• Better feedback is provided to more children, to make sure that they receive praise
when they have done a good job of completing a core skill or behaviour

Investment in Coaching at Burnham RFC
A large number of players leave the game at 13 and especially at 16-18, and the RFU have spent a
considerable amount of time researching why this was happening. Poor coaching was identified as
the key reason – in particular outdated methods and a win at all costs mentality. In light of these
findings, the RFU coaching approach was overhauled 6 years ago to provide a greater focus on aiding
development and enjoyment through a game based approach, rather than repetitive drills.
To deliver the best coaching, Burnham RFC have invested a significant amount of time and money to
support our coaches with equipment and training courses, courtesy of fundraising events through-out
the past seasons.
All coaches, whatever their aspirations, are encouraged to go on courses and join in education events
that the club provides for them.
We are continuing to look at ways to make coaching a rewarding and satisfying activity for all of those
involved. Part of this is to have more coaches in each age group, to share the load and give more
people a chance to help out and learn new skills. Although we have many people coaching across the
Youth age groups, there are always age groups that could do with some more help.
We are also looking for people to help out as a Team Admin, or as a First Aider, or to look after
Safeguarding. By having more people doing these roles, it helps to spread the load. If you would like
to get more involved, please talk to your coach in the first instance. The club will pay for any training
courses be it coaching, refereeing, safeguarding or first aid.
If you have any questions about our playing & coaching philosophy, Kids First Rugby, or if you are
looking to help out, please speak to your age group coach, committee member or Zoe James and Zoe
Strode, our Club coaching co-ordinators.

Codes of Conduct
Rugby is a game of traditions which have developed over time into a number of values that guide the
way the game is played and how players, coaches, officials and supporters
conduct themselves. The codes of conduct below set out the desired values and behaviours.

Parents' Code
• Set an example to your child:
• Applaud good play by your team and by members of the opposing team
• Be friendly to parents of the opposition
• Do not question publicly the referee’s decision
• Support all efforts to remove verbal and physical abuse from mini and junior rugby.
Report anything untoward to the Club Safeguarding Officer or Youth Chairman
• Recognise and value the importance of coaches. If you have any issues with the way
a coach is performing, talk to them first before referring any issues to the Club
Safeguarding Officer or the Youth Chairman.
• Do not force an unwilling child to participate in rugby, their enjoyment is paramount
• Encourage your child to play by the Laws/Rules
• Teach your child the importance of effort and teamwork
• Help your child to improve skills and to learn a positive attitude to the game
• Always be aware of the Club’s and RFU’s policies on child protection

Players' Code
• Play Rugby within the Laws and the Sporting Spirit of the Game
• Support and cooperate with fellow team members to ensure the team plays to its
maximum capability
• Respect the opposition without whom the match would not take place - win with
dignity and lose with grace
• Respect the referee and accept all decisions without dissension
Coaches' Code
• To develop in all players an appreciation of rugby
• To develop each player’s maximum potential, including personal and social qualities
• To encourage and deliberately boost the confidence of all players
• DO NOT ridicule
• Ensure each coaching session is well prepared with the coaching emphasis being
placed on the development and acquisition of skill, decision making and an
understanding of the game, rather than the result
• Maintain the highest standards of personal discipline and courtesy during matches
irrespective of the result and be a perfect role model for the young people
Fundraising
We are always looking for people to help out with fundraising, so please get in
contact if this is of interest.
We run regular events for youth players and parents including the Christmas Children’s’
Party, End of season presentation Day, Super Sunday, Gullivers and of course our regular meat raffle
and sweets.
Look out for notices via email and on the club website.
Sponsorship
We can offer a variety of Sponsorship Packages, which gives you the opportunity to support the Club
in ways that best suit you. This could take the form of Pitch Side Sponsorship, team sponsorship etc
All of the options include publicity for your firm and services in a variety of ways, from
traditional advertising to media exposure on our website and the ability to bring guests to a fantastic
Club with great facilities.
Sponsorship packages can be tailored to meet your needs, with a range of benefits:
• Sponsor logo on club playing shirts
• Advertising on pitch side boards and/or the website
For all Sponsorship opportunities, please contact our Social Secretary.

Who’s who?
Committee

Junior Chairman – Paul Mills
millsp.pm@gmail.com

Secretary / Club Coaching Coordinator –
Zoe James
secretary.bosrfc@outlook.com
ccc.bosrfc@outlook.com

Membership Secretary – Kelly David
kellyd17@sky.com

Fixtures Secretary / Club Coaching
Coordinator – Zoe Strode
fixtures.bosrfc@outlook.com
ccc.bosrfc@outlook.com

Deputy Junior Chairman – David Timms
dftimms@btinternet.com

Child Safeguarding Officer – Tim James
safeguarding.bosrfc@outlook.com

New Member Enquiries / Social Secretary
Amanda Stewart
membershipenquiries.bosrfc@outlook.com

Treasurer Paul Fooks
paulfooks@quantusassociates.co.uk

Coaches
U8s

U7s

Nick Mcken

Mark O’Regan

U9s

David Timms

Steve McCord

U10s

Conor Howard

Russ Pike

U11s

John Baker

Neil Coleman

Darren CridgeDrinkwater

U12s

Dan Berry

U13s

Jamie Blyth
David Wainwright
& Robin McCord

Marc Joel Smith

Tim James

Steve Hall

Chris Spinks

Simon Massingham

U14s

Steve Marsh

